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.\ hst n\ct: This paper concerns the de\'elopment of the mat hematical model of
sulphometll\'lation process of nonylphenol based on planning of the experiment While
de\'eloping the mathematical model of the process. a method of gross factm experiment
(GFE). realizing all possible combinations of the factors chosen. was used by us. By varying
tl1m factors on t\\iO (minimum and maximum) levels. the experimental values of yields of the
product required (sodium sulphate of hydroxynonylbenzyl sulphonic acid). were obtained The
coelliclents of regression equat ions B, are calculated by scalar products Then the adequac\ of
the mathematical model was checked Thus. a mathematical model of the sulphometlwlation
process l)f nonvlphenol in the full scale of coordinates was obtained

It is known that sulphonate additives based on sulphonated alkvlphenols possess detergent-
diapersi\·e. antioxidative and anticorrosion properties Initial alkylphenol is sulphonated mainly
by oleum. concentrated sulphuric acid and sulphuric anhydride By saponitication of
alkyl phenol sulphonic acids through oxides or hydroxides of alkaline-earth metals, etlicient
sui phonates are obtained.
The main shortcoming of these methods for obtaining the sulphonate additives considered is
the application of aggressive reagents (oleum. concentrated sulphuric acid and sulphuric
anhydride) as sulphonating agents which lead to environmental contamination In addition. the
sulphonation process promotes the formation of considerable amount (3S--l0%) of acid sludge
requiring tllrther utilization Furthermore. the gelatinous sludge, generated on neutralization
step, does not dissolve in organic solvents
To protect the purity of the ambient environment and to eliminate these drawbacks, a new
method of manufacturing the multillJl1ctional additives to lubricating oils. based on
sulphomethylated alkyl phenols (hvdroxyalkylbenzyl sui phonic acids), has been developed at
the Institute of Chemistry of Additives, Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences [1-3].



The sulphonation process of alkyl phenol or nonylphenol may schematicallv be represented
as follows

OH

~

The sodium salt of hydroxynonylbenzyl sulphonic acid (HNBSA) obtained is a starting
material for the production of multifunctional addit ives to lubricants
In developing the mathematical model, the following factors, atfecting the process. ha\e been
chosen

1':1 the amount ofl\a2S0" (g):
I the amount of formalin, (mL),
l, the amount of heptane, (mL):
L, the an1l1unt of nonylphenol, (g).

The minll11Umand maximulll levels of the factors considered were

-to = ZI <= 70
30 <'= Z2 <= 60

90 . = Z, <= I 10
40 <= Z-l <= 70

While developing the mathematical model of the process, a method of gross factor eXpe1l111ent
(GFE), realizing all possible combinations of the factors chosen, was used. A number of
experiment> needed N at GFE is determined by the formula as below

\\ here L a nUlllber oflevels: k - a number of factors
Considering that L = 2 and k = 4, a number of experiments needed is

By varying four factors on two (minimum and maximum) levels, the experimental values of
vields of the product required (sodium sulphate of hydroxynonylbenzyl sui phonic acid), were
obtained (Table I)



The coel1icients nf regression equation B, are calculated by scalar product of Y" cnlumn on
appropriate column X" divided by a number of experiments in the mat rix of planning
N ,

B = I 'N( '" \" r")J II L....,. 1/ I

Thus, a following mathematical model of the process in dimensionless co-ordinate
system was obtained by us

y, = IOS87S - O:nSX, + 3Xc + 7812SX, + I 187SX-I + 07SX,X2 + 2S62SX,X, +
,OI87SX,X-I+ I 812SX2X,+0687SXcX-I-) 12SX,X,1 (5)

To check the adequacv of the mathematical model obtained, a residual dispersion was
calculated by t~JrJllula as t~)lIows

J"

S "relll = M L (f', - Y," Y / ;: (6 )
\' i

\\ here F = N - k - I IS a number of degrees of ti'eedom; N - a number of experiments, M -
a number of parallel experiments: k - a number offactors (in the given case N = 16: !\1 = 3,
k = 4)
Fnr each group of pal'allel experiments, the selected dispersions were estimated according to
fnrmula

\I

L (r,! - f',,)' /(M - I)
, I

\\ here y',k experimental values of the output parameter: Y)( - an average value of the
l)utput parameter obtained li'om the results of parallel experiments and calculated by formula

\/

Y = LY" 1M
, 1

\/ .\1

So = LL(Y'k - Y,) / N(M -I)
\ 1 k 1

In the development of the mathematical model, its adequacy was checked by minimizing the
differences of squariances of experimental (Y") and estimated (Y\ "') values It is considered
that the mathematical model adequately describes this pal1icular process in the case of residual
dispersion S2,,, of the output value Y"\, estimated by formula (6) relative to the average
experimental values Y)(, atatisticallv does not exceed the errors of the experiment S2"
Tabulated values of Fisher criterion for P=OOS is 1',=N-k-I = 1 I, t2 =M-I = 2,
Therefore



..-\S F" = 10 'i-l2lJ FUh = 19-11 , thc mathematical model L1fthe suphometll\'latilln
process of nonvlphenol in dimensionless system of co-ordinates adequately describes the
experiment carried out. Co-ordinates ofa centre ofa plan in ti.dl scale (Z"" Z"c, t', ,I"d and
l'ariatiL1nunits ( I\Z,,~Z:-~Z,,~Z") with respect to axe,', Z" Zc. Z,. 7. I\ere calculated as

fL1lltms

() Z~)ld'· + l ~)'In

Z, = _-'C, ,. , = 4S- '"

Z'O ..' _ Zlllll"

~Z, = -: -~ = 7 S
- '"

2
;: ~n _ Z~l

.\7, = -
'"

Z - r
X, =,--- we determine (I 1)

_'12

Z, -4'i
Xc=-- -.-

7)

X. = Z, - 100
, , 10

, Z" SSX,=---
IS

Thcn. substituting (I I) into equation (S), we obtain

1 IO'i875_0J75Z,-55 +32:-45 +78125Z,-100 -j 1 1875 Z"-=-:) 5 "
15 7.5 10 1'i

O Z, - 55 Z" 55 .8 I"'_C Z: - 45 Z, - I00 Z ,-, .1875---,---+1 ,1 ' -06875-
l'i l'i 75 10 7,'i

-l'i Z" - 'i'i

l'i



;; 100 Z - ""J 17~_' -~-~-
_. 10 15

CarrVll1g out all necessary intermediate calculations. at last we obtain

Y, ·~7814- I 8792Z:-135972Z2-1 01667Z;-'-3 02083 1"-'-
r 00033 ZIZ2 + 001708 ZIZ; T 0 00083 ZIZ" + 001208 Z2Z; +

T 000306 Z2Z" - 0 03125 ZIZ4

Equation (13) is a mathematical model of the sulphomethylatlon process of nonylphenol in
the full scale of coordinates. the estimated values (Y /") of which are gilcn in the last
column of the table
Hased on the experimental and computed values of the output parameter. the figmes of the
process are scheduled As is seen hom the figures obtained the mathematical model of the
process. developed in the hill scale of coordinates. is in good agreement with the
experimental data.
llsing this mathematical model. it is possible to investigate the process In a wide range
of variable parameters and to tind optimum conditions for carrying out the process

While planning following the gross factor experiment (GFE) , all possible combinations of
factors on all chosen levels are realized Due to optimum location of points in a factor space
and linear transfiJrmatio'l of coordinates. it is possible to eliminate the defects of a classical
regression analysis, in particular the correlation bef\lccI' thL coefficients of a regression
equation The choice of a plan is determined h\ the SLltCmellt III the problem of investigation
and the pecularities of thc object The process of!11\ cstlg,ltlon IS usually divided into separate
steps Information obtained on cacl1 step determlnc' IUII11" ,',eg\' of tliL' e'-pel"imcllt So
the possibility uf optimal control of the cxperimcnt MIS" l'\all1 In" thc c'\pcril11cnt allows to
\'arv all factors simultaneou:-dy and to obtain CJuaJ1latll c c',tJlllaIJo:h of thc main and interaction
elfects The effects 01' interest are detcrJ1l1ned II ith less crll) , s than using traditionalmetlll1ds of
investigation Ultimately. thc application of the plailllln" I11ctilllc\S considerablv inCl"eases the
etliciencv of the experiment
While carrying out the e'\perill1ents on!l on t\\O levc! (as Inllli casll ,lith 1\\0 lalues ofhlCtors
and in so doing during the e'\perill1ent all possible cOl11binatiolh of h I'actors arc realized. then
the e'\perilllental set-up following this plan is known as glllSS tilc!O! e'\periment of :::' type
Factors levels represent the borders of the field under il1\estigation acC()rdin~ to the given
technological parameter
In the dimensionless coordinate system an upper level is '-1. low level is -I. the coordinates
ofa plan s centre are equal to zero and coincide lVirhtheir ori~in
The planning matrix. given in Table I (in a dimensionless system). pl1sses;;es the fdlOlving
properties [4] .

\ -----IL . '(,n);' I' = 0, U '" j; j = O. k;
i

.\' I
LX)' = 0, J = I . k; ;'O} (14)
i=l

,\

LX' = N, j = 0, k
)'

,·1



Following the plan ZI. Z2, Z.; and Z.•values are affected by XI, X2, X, and X .• factors in a
dimensionless coordinate system. The values of the output parameter yl' were calculated and
given in Table 1
Thus, the mathematical model of the process in a dimensionless coordinate system was
obtained its adequacy was checked by Fisher criterion.
Then, using an equation

full scale, an equation (13) was derived.
The calculated values of Y, and Y, models are shown in the last two columns of Table I As
can be seen from Table I, the mathematical model obtained adequately describes the
ex peri men!.
By means of this mathematical model, the optimal conditions for carrying out the process will
be estabilished

Based on planning the experiment for 4 factors, a mathematical model of sulphomethylation
process of nonylphenol was developed
The adequacy of the mathematical model was checked by Fisher criterion and will be
used in the optimization process.
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Figure I. The sulphomelll]alion process of nonilphenol in afTinie c()orJinate ~YSIClll:
1- hy e:-;pcrimental data:
2- hy estimating the mathematical model.
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